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Good Sir Knights,
It gives me great pleasure to communicate with you through this medium at the 
request of our Right Eminent Grand Commander! In order to stimulate interest in 
the ceremonial proceedings of our Order, I off er some insight on profi ciency through 
movements and commands as produced in the Knight Templar Tactics Manual. Th e 
Manuel conforms to drill regulations of the United States Army.

As we all struggle to Recruit, Retain, and Re-engage our brothers at Commandry 
Conclaves, it becomes necessary to be familiar with commands and movements in 
order to stimulate interest. Nothing is more discouraging to a new or Junior Knight 
than to stand by while the Offi  cers learn their work. Practices should be held prior 
to Commandry openings and tactics should be discussed in order to polish faded or 
learn unknown tactics.

First, the Eminent Commander is the commanding offi  cer and is responsible for the 
proper training of the commandry. Secondly, Drills are executed at the position of 
attention to teach precise and knightly movements and stimulate prompt response. 
A well-executed movement sends a proper message that the knight is well versed in 
drill tactics (Even if they are not!).

Typically, I fi nd Sir Knights making common mistakes. Th e most noticeable are 
“Talking through the sword” and giving commands from other than the position of 
attention. Let us take a look at these…Under the General Instructions of the Tactics 
Manual (#5), to attract the attention of the senior offi  cer, a junior offi  cer will execute 
either a hand or pres-
ent swords. Once ac-
knowledged by the 
senior knight by the 
return of the salute, 
the junior offi  cer will 
then address the se-
nior by his proper ti-
tle. When acknowl-
edged by the senior 
knight the junior 
will simultaneously 
drop the hand salute 

or come to carry. Th e Prelate, if in uniform, will render a hand salute. If in his offi  cial 
robes; he acknowledges it with a bow. Th is tactic will prevent the knights from “Talk-
ing through the sword”.

When giving commands (General Instructions; #21), an Offi  cer should NEVER ex-
ecute his own command. What??? He executes the movement either before or aft er 
the command to the lines. For example; SIR KNIGHTS, DRAW…SWORDS – the 
offi  cer draws his sword before giving the command. For RETURN…SWORDS – the 
offi  cer gives the command and then returns his sword. Th e offi  cer uncovers AFTER 
the command to the lines and RECOVER(S) before giving the command.

As parade time is soon approaching, here are some helpful tips for Sir Knights who 
wish to march as a coordinated team. First and foremost, Commaderies should have 
the United States Flag displayed and carried in public on the right of all banners by 
the Color Bearer. Th e US Flag should NEVER be dipped for any reason. It stands tall 
as a reminder of the proud dignity and history of our great country. When marching, 
Knights will touch elbows lightly or at Close Ranks but not too close to prevent free 
use of the arms. Th ere should be approximately one arm’s length or 40 inches between 
ranks. Always bring the Knights to Attention before marching. At the command of 
Forward, March, Knights step off  with the Left  foot and stay in step. To stop the 
Knights marching, the Commanding Offi  cer simply says, Knights, Halt. Th is com-
mand may be called on either foot when in step. At the command of halt, Knights 
will take their fi nal step and bring the trailing foot to rest beside the stopped foot and 
remain at attention until commanded to be At Ease.   

When at rest, the Grand Standard is between the Standard Bearer and the Color 
Bearer; the Beauceant on the left  of the Standard Bearer; the United States Flag on 
the right of the Color Bearer. However, the Grand Standard is a display banner and 
should never be carried in Military Formations. If using fl ags and standards, it is a 
good idea to borrow or have some sort of carrying device to assist the Bearer.

When on parade, Eminent Past Commanders, the Prelate, Treasurer, Recorder, and 
Sentinel constitute the staff  of the Eminent Commander. If a Grand Offi  cer chooses 
to appear as part of a subordinate Commandry or parade, he shall 
take post on the right of the staff  of the Eminent Commander. 

I hope this short tutorial helps our Commandries provide good 
and wholesome instruction. I am sure, if properly executed, the 
Commandries will exude Knightly pride and honor. Th ank you 
for your attention.

Courteously,

James D. Lamb
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Christopher A. Larsen II, PGC presents KTCH for 2019 to Sir Knight D. 
James Davis, accompanied by his Lady, Edith, of Las Cruces Commandery 
at a special ceremony held at Grand Lodge on May 29th. 
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